
Weak?
“ 1 suffered terribly and was ex-

tremely weak for 12 years. The
doctors said my blood was all
turning to water. At last I tried
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was soon
feeling all right again.”

Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Ct.

No matter how longyou
have been ill, nor how
poorly you may be today,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the
best medicine you can
take for purifying and en-
riching the blood.

Don’t doubt it,put your
whole trust in it, throw
away everything else.

AIlr*Tlists.
Aik your doctor what he thlnka of Ayer*!

Sarsaparilla. He know• all about this grandold family medicine. Follow hi* advice and
we will be unified.

J. C. atir Cos . Lowell. Mai*
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becond Kings, Fourth Chapter, Tenth
Verse.

If you read this verse you will find
the basis for the little story printed lit
The Four-Track News for May, which
Is entitled "The Prophet’s Chamber.”

The Four-Track News will be sent
free to any address in the United
States for one year for 50 cents; single
copies 5 cents. Address Geo. 11. Dan-
iels, Publisher, Grand Central Station,
New York.

Those Dear Girls.
Maude—Jack Dashing proposed to m-?

last night.
Ethel—Yes; he bet me a kiss he would.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption promptly
relieves my little 5-year-old sister o?
croup.—Miss L. A. Pearce, 23 Pilling
etreet, Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1001.

The Penobscot tribe of Indians, which
numbered 245 in ISSO, is now about 400
strong. Maine appropriates annually
g&.OOO for their benefit.

ARK YOUR CLOTHES FADED?
Use Red Crosf< Hail Blue and make thens

white again. Large 2 ox. package, 5 cents.

May—-Charley Stubtoe is a good dan-
cer in his way. Sue—Yes, and iu every-
body else'* way.

A great uur. y people who never were
In the balloon business are tlighty in
their ideas.

Mns. Wlnflow Soothing Sthpf for Chiidrm
%+*■ oftjQ* tha* gum*. miaow inflammation, *i-
lajr*pain, cam* wind colic. & cants a bottle.

Specific Instructions.
Miss Highflatte—Mary, if Mr. Money-

hilt comes, hold him until I return.
Mary—All right, mnm; an’ if he tries

to break aftay. shall I bang him?

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, i
Lucas County. t **■

Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that he Is the
senior partner of the f rtu of F. J. O'ENfy&Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo. County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall’s CatarrhCure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to bef< re meand subscribed in my pres-

ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

J„„ A. W. GLEASON.
|
BEAL f Notary Public.
Haii’i Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts

directly on the blood and mucous s irfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials, fret.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
tsy-Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.
His Reward.

“Your salary,” said the astute city edi-
tor to the new reporter, “is increased $lO
on the week.”

“Oh. joy!” ejneulated the new reporter.
“But why? What mistake have 1 suc-
ceeded in avoiding?”

“In your story of the launching of the
Meteor you conformed to the convention-
alities and appropriateness of the name,
and, instead of saying that she ‘slid from
the ways,' you said she ‘shot to the wat-
er.’ A man who remembers that meteors
shoot iustead of sliding will always find
his carefulness appreciated in this office.”

Baltimore American.

**l Want Everybody to Know How
Completely It Cures Indigestion.”

This shows the unselfish disposition of Mr.
Hodge, of Orchard Cottage, Ippleden, New-
ton, who, having been cured by Vogeler’s
Compound, wishes every other sufferer to
know of the benefit he has received from
this marvellous remedy. He fells his story
as follows:

“ Gentlemen—l find Vogeler’s Com-jound a remedy
above all others ; last year I was ic a thorough bad
state of health, and could hardly drag one leg alter the
other. 1 had tried dozens of remedies advertised to
cure indigestion and all its attendant evils, but was
rapidly going fiom bad to v*>rse, when 1 had the good
fortune to be recommended to take Vogeler’s Com-
pound. 1 did bo, and am thankful to say it made a
new man of me. I should like other people to know
its virtues,and how completely it knocks under the
worst forms of indigestion and aispepru.

(Signed) " Gborgs H. Hodgb.

Vogeler’s Compound is the greatest reme-
dy of the century for all stomach disorders
and liver and kidney troubles in both men
and women. A free sample bottle will be
sent on application to the proprietors, St.
Jacobs Oil, Ltd., Baltimore, MJ.

Why Is It
That St. Jacobs Oil always affords instant
relief from pains, after all other remedies
have signally failed ? Simply because it is
peculiar to itself, wholly unlike another rem-
edy. It possesses great penetrating power,
reaching the very seat of the disease. It
acts like magic. It conquers pain quickly
and surely. It is an outward application,
and is used by millions of people.

It is evident that Americans are wear-
ing out a great deal of shoe leather these
days. In Lynn, Mass., the center of the
shoe trade, the factories are running full
time, and great difficulty is experienced
in getting enough hands to do the work.
Between 70,000 and 75.000 pairs of shoes
are being turned out in this one city.

Babies are now sent to sleep by a lul-
i !aby trilled forth by a phonograph.

Mrs. Mamie Herbert, 56 Llmwood Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Treasurer Empire State
Fortnightly, Buffalo, N. Y., After Eight
Years’ Suiiering Cured by Lvdia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — lnflammation and ulceration of *he
liter as laid me low and robbed life of its joys for me. For eight Nears
I was in frequent pain and misery, and then Lydia E. Piukham's
Vegetable Compound came to me. the greatest boon I haTe
known, for it brought new life ard health to me. I used several
bottles of Compound and your Sanative Wash. My improvement
was slow, but from the first bottle I felt that 1 was better, and so I
kept up courr.ge and continued the treatment. None of my friends
ever dreamed that I would be well again, but I have now enjoyed life
to its fullest extent for three years.” Mrs. Mamie Herbert.
I?.5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or 'gainful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhf?a, displacement or ulcerati JSf the
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, Jtkache,
bloating (or flatulenee\ general debility, indigestion, and neij fls pros-
tration. or are beset with such symptoms as dimness, faintnesS,*tassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “ail-
ixme ” tvd “ want- to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues and hopelessness,
.hey shoild remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkh&m’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham invites ail sick women to write her for advice*
Sh has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mas*.

CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
When she paused at last, finishing with

a question, the stillmtss in the drawing
room might almost have been felt.

What would Miss Hope say to'her, and
to the others, who waited some explana-
tion of the sudden storm-cloud which had
discharged its electricity?

But Miss Hope only laughed and shrug-
ged her lovely shoulders among their
nestling laces.

“Dear me, Miss Wynne!” she exclaim-
ed at last, with a pretty little drawl, “do
you mean to be melodramatic, or only
amusing?”

She leaned back in her chair, gently
waving her fan, from which flashed span-
gled fire as she moved it.

“Of course, I have heard all about the
Fanny Edwards you mention, but not in
America. It was at Martenhead, near
Lorn Abbey, the old family place’ you
spoke of just now, and where we met last
week. Perhaps you even think”—and her
words were interrupted by a little rip-
pling laugh—“or perhaps I’d better say-
mean to convey, that I am Fanny Ed-
wards in disguise? How funny! I see
that I'm not the only woman in the
house with what I call a ‘fine dramatic
instinct.’ But I never make scenes; I
only act in them sometimes, when they
have beer made. There's such a differ-
ence!”

“Yon act very well, certainly,” retort-
ed Paula, quivering. “Indeed, you would
do most things you undertook well, I
haven't a doubt, even to making up beds
and washing dishes, which was Fanny
Edwards’ work at Lorn Abbey.”

“Poor girl! How she must have hat-
ed it.”

“Yes; no doubt it’s pleasanter to write
story books.”

Miss Hope laughed again. “What a
battle of words! And I see that every
one is dying, but afraid, to separate us.
If you will tell us all, Miss Wynne, ex-
actly why you fancied I privately rejoic-
ed in the ’simple, unassuming name of
Edwards,’ I will get dear Lady Towers
to answer for me regarding my genealo-
gy as far as she knows it.”

“Do you really wish me to tell—here,
before everybody—why I believed, and
do still believe, your real name to be
Fanny Edwards, not Consuelo Hope?”

“Ah, my dear Miss Wynne, you admit
it at last! Come, that’s something to go
upon. Yes, please give the particulars,
by all means.”

“You are very—brave.”
“The courage of innocence, I assure

you. And here come all the absentees,
just in time. Don't you agree with me,
Sir Wilfrid?”

For my uncle, with the other men, had
now made his appearance at the dpor.

“It’s a foregone conclusion that I do,”
he responded gallantly.

“Miss Wynne is just about io tell us
her reasons for ’filching from me my
good name’ of Hope. No, no; you. must
not speak. Sir Wilfrid; I shr.ll be angry
if you do. Now, if you please, Miss
Wynne.”

Paula was red and white by turns in
her anger at being thus baited where she
had thought to score.

“You are not ’Miss Hope’ then, if you
will have it!” she cried. “I know, on the
uithority of as clever a private detective
as can be had in London. Oh, I'm not
ashamed to confess it! And if yon all
guessed the slyness, the machinations—”

“Paula,” uttered Uncle Wilfrid's stern
voice, "I forbid you to say another word.
You bring upon yourself treatment only
fit for a child. Leave the room. You
shall hear from me later.”

Faula rushed out, and Miss Hope came
to the rescue, saying:

“Of course it began with a joke, and 1
was very stupid to have kept it up for a
moment. It is I who ought to apologize;
and. by way of penance and to make you
all forget. I'll sing you the funniest song
I know before we say good night.”

She walked hastily to the piano and
began singing a bright little French chan-
son with a voice that trembled slightly
through a verse or two. As she finish-
ed and was running her white fingers
over the piano (the left hand still con-
spicuous in its pearl sheath), a footman
came into the room, carrying a small sil-
ver tray with a twisted hit of note pa-
per upon it.

"I beg your pardon, my lady,” he plead
ed to Lady Towers, “but I was particu-
larly directed that this was important
and immediate.”

"Oh, very well,” remarked his mistress,
and the tray was presented to Miss Hope.

She was gazing at it as though at a
loss what she must do, when Sir Thomas
expressed the hope that we were not
to be cheated out of a second song.

“Oh, if you will forgive me. I will sing
to-morrow instead,” she asid brightly.
•'You won’t think me rude, will you,
Lady Towers, if I bid you good night ab-
ruptly, and run away to—to—answer this
note? It's really rather important.

It was late, as it happened, for no one
had given thought to the flight of time,
and, with an evident general sense of
relief, good nights were speedily exchang-
ed on all sides.

CHAPTER VI.
I was in no mood for bed, and the im-

pulse took me to seek Uncle Wilfrid. I
l>egan going softly down the stairs, mean-
ing to find my way to the wing where he
slept, and tap at his bedroom door; but
as I slowly descended a flicker of fire-
light, penetrating the small window ou
the stairway, drew my eyes to the gnu

room. A ruddy glow wavered over the
wails, chased by vaguely shaped, gro-
tesque shadows, and in the midst Of the
red dusk I saw a white figure standing.

At first so did the lights and shadows
change and melt into one another, the
glimpse of whiteness might have been an
optical illusion; but as I paused for an
instant, looking deliberately down, to my
surprise, I saw- that it was unmistakably
Miss Hope, in her fleecy dinner gown,
the snow of her neck and uncovered arms
shining up to my eyes in the fitful illu-
mination of the fire.

As I did so the firelight flashed up for
a second and showed me distinctly the
expression of her face. I: was that of a
brave woman who k..oc >h*rce!f con-
fronted with some ueadly peril, yet. un-
dismayed, will da flinch before its ap-
proach.

What was there in that room to bring
to the beautiful face a look that belong-
ed alone to some terrible /isis? Who
was with her. menacing her, or whisper*
'.ug to her, perhaps, a knowledge ‘of her
secret? Had the uote l had seen her re-
ceive taken her to the gun room?

And then something drew my eyes to
the b:g old-fashioned mirror, shaped like
a shield, which hung over a gun rack,
and directly opposite the window on the
stairs.

At such an angle was the glass sus-
pended that it reflected the floor of the
gun; room rather than the wail in front

it. Mss Hope, who faced me wl'h her
back to the rtrrror. was not imaged in the
shining surface, but it had been the
movement of seme living thing reflected
there which had caught my gage and
hekl it. A sheet of tawny fur. a pair of
glittering eyeballs, a sinuous form
crouching, as if about to soring!

The beautiful, silent woman seemed in-
stinctively to know that a cry for help
would be but the signal for the crawling
yellow mass to gather itself together and
leap upon her.

Somehow she must be saved. With my
eyes I measured the window through
which I leaned. It was small, but not
too small to prevent the passage of my
body. If I could leap down to the floor
of the gun room, only ten or twelve feet
below, I should alight behind the tiger.

I drew myself upward until I knelt,
crouching down, on the sill; and then,
with a dizzying vision under my eyes of
a slow, striped and tawny length crawl-
ing across the floor fit would have a ta-
ble to cross or skirt round before it couid
reach Miss Hope), I dropped my feet over
and let myself go.

For an instant the shock half stunned
me. A myriad of stars seemed to fall in
a cataract out of the darkness, and the
roaring of the cataract was in my ear?.
It was not so much of a jump—ten or a
dozen feet—if I coaid have taken it in
the right way; but I had fallen anyhow,
actuated * dely by the desire to drop, in
what manner it mattered little, yet in
less time than is occupied in telling I had
staggered to my knees and would have
been on my feet had I not had to reckon
with the tiger.

There had been a sharp cry from Miss
Hope, but when I would have looked
for her through the falling stars the room
was blotted out by the dark shape that
had whirled and loomed over me. A curi-
ous pungent stench was in my nostrils,
and, with a blind impulse bidding me
clutch at the creature’s throat, in the in-
stinctive desire for self-preservation
which never quite leaves ns, I.went down
again under the blows of the great sledge-
hammer paws.

There was a grinding pain in my arms
and shoulders, a sense of stifling under
hot, ill-smelling fur, a rebellious, though
scarcely terrified, knowledge that this
moment would be my last on earth, that
I was grappling with death in grimmest
form, and being overmastered by it.

That was all. And in the midst came a
shot, fired so close at hand as to be deaf-
ening, a spurt of thick, warm blood over
my face and a yell of mortal anguish.

Blood—not my own—dripped over my
eyes, and I dashed it away with the one
hand I could lift. My left hung helpless,
and for the moment life seemed far away
and utterly undesirable.

Then I felt her soft fingers grasp my
arm with all the will, if not the power, to
bring me to my feet again, and the sight
of her face so near my own, the sound
of her panting breath in my ear, gave me
new strength and inspiration.

“Thank heaven! Thank heaven!” she
was crying.

I dragged myself up from the floor, but
I could not stand, and, reeling back, I
leaned against the table, my breath com-
ing in hoarse sobs. Something I had
stumbled against as I staggered across
the floor. And now I saw that it was a
gun, still smoking.

The tiger lay still, a supine mass,
stretched out at length, half on its back,
the soft fur dabbled with the blood in
which it would wallow no more.
“I have killed it!” she said. "We are

saved! But, oh, the horror of it!”
“Don’t think of it—don’t look!” I pant-

ed, scarce knowing yet what I said, feel-
ing still in imagination, and the throb-
bing of torn muscles, the death-grip of
the tiger on my body. "You saved my
life with magnificent courage, and—and—
I ”

“And you? It was you who saved mine.
But, O Mr. Darkmore, it’s over now! The
strength has gone out of me. Will no one
ever come and—take that awful thing
away? I must look; I can’t help it. And
I’m so deadly, deadly sick!”
I sprang forward forgetting my weak-

ness and my pain. On m.v right arm,
which was uninjured. I caught and held
her up. She lay against my breast, her
exquisite body soft and pathetically yield-
ing in unconsciousness, and I felt my
strength coming back to me with a rush
of fire through my veins.

Then there were sounds on the stairs
and in the hall outside, with a loud rat-
tling of that door of the gun froom which
opened into the passage.

"For the love of heaven, what’s hap-
pened here?” Sir Thomas’ bluff voice was
exclaiming. “Wboever’s in there, unlock
the door!”

"I can’t get to it!” I cried in return.
“Come round to the door on the lawn!”

As I shouted my answer, I felt a deli-
cate thrilling and stirring of the girl’s
body in mj arms, and a faint sigh told
me that her senses were returning.

“They’ve come—at last,” she murmur-
ed. “But—but she had locked the door
on the outside!”

"Locked the door on the outside?” I
asked, in amaze. “Who could have done
such a thing?”

But Miss Hope gave me no answer.
“Tell them not to be alarmed,” 1 re-

plied to Sir Thomas’ questioning, hearing
the terrified voices of women in the dis-
tance. “Miss Hope has—killed the tiger
—that’s all, thank heaven!”

There was a general outburst of excla-
mations, but no one cared to stop for
more inquiries. The obvious thing to do
was to take my advice, and satisfy all
curiosity by coming to us as speedily as
possible through the oti}er door. A ffew
moments later we could hear the soft pat-
ter of feet as they ran ovet me frozen
lawn, and then the gun room was invad-
ed by the men of the house and several

| servants in various stages of deshabille.
| Everybody in the house had fathered
I in the smoking room, with only two ab-
| sentees—Paula and the invalid Jerome,
i One of the grooms had been sent off
! post-haste to the village, a mile away, for
j a surgeon to dress my wounded shoulder.
I There seemed a strange fascination for
! them all in asking the same questions
i over again, and receiving the same an-
I swers.

Feverishly ready to talk as Miss Hope
1 had apparently become at last, there was

: still one portion of the engrossing subject
: on which she remained oddly reticent,
i and this led me to think that her volu-
! bility on all others had in it a certain

method.
She evaded inquiries as to how she had

i happened to go into the gun room, trying
to make it appear that she had sefn the

; firelight, and chanced to wander in for a
5 moment before going upstairs to her
‘ room
| “Then,” she harried on. as though to

make the iisteners forget that her expla-
a; tion had been unsatisfactory. “I walk-
ed over to the fire. and. as I stood look-
ing into it. 1 beard a noise at the other
end of the room, something like the pur-
ring of an enormous cat. I turned my

bead, and saw a pair of big eyes glaring
at me. It wasn’t long before 1 knew just
what was there: that it mnst have crept
in through the open door on the lawn be-
fore I came into the room. Suddenly 1
heard a great crash, saw that a man bad
leaped through the window over the
stairs, and that the tiger bad turned on
him. I didn’t know who it was at first,
though I think I must have supposed it

;to be Mr. Darkmore even then —for
there’s nobody else in the world so tall as
he! But I was sure he had made that
leap to save me. and now it was my tarn
to do something if I could. Qaite through

, selfish motives, yem know, for I fancied
! the tiger was eqoal to disposing of us
both, all in good time. Luckily, I know
something about firearms, and. far more
fortunate still, the gun I snatched was
loaded: else I should have had to beat the

j tiger about the head, which mightn’t

have been so successful. That is all—all
my part, and Mr. Darkmore is too modest
to speak of his,” she said, with a voice
that trembled between tears and laugh-
ter.

“But the locked door? I don’t under-
stand that,” pondered Sir Thomas per-
sistently.

A week later it seemed as though
Paula had gone completely out of our
lives. The party at Hazelmount had
broken up. Miss Hope had left abruptly,
saying she was going to a friqnd at a
distance, and Panla, strangely morbid
and mysterious, had left home as soon as
we got back to London, announcing in a
note sent to Sir Wilfrid that she no long-
er cared to remain under a roof shelter-
ing persons whom “the wiles of a siren
had alienated from their former love and
duty” to herself.

We made some inquiries, but found no
trace of her, and then, knowing her will-
ful, erratic nature, deemed it best to
await her voluntary return, satisfied that
she was on a protracted visit to some
one of her many old school friends. Later
we learned she was traveling in France
or Italy with the Annesleys, people my
ucie had never liked.

Jerome, Uncle Wilfrid's secretary, was
alzo absent,-ostensib!y on a holiday. The
weeks passed, and the Woman in Gray
did not return to town, as she had said
she meant to do. Whether or not Uncle
Wilfrid was in the secret of her goings
and comings 1 did not know; but one
morning at breakfast I fancied, by the
way ,iu vhich Mernyss, the butler, was
dismissed, that my uncle had something
particular to say to me.

“Terry!” he began, as soon as the door
had closed after the servant, “I want
your congratulations.”

“Shall I offer them on faith?” I asked,
smiling.

“Not quite. At last the ‘Amber
Witch’ ”—and he spoke the little nick-
name tenderly—"has come back to Lon-
don. I have seen her, *>nd she has defi-
nitely given me her promise.”

“I—do from my heart congratulate
you,” I stammered. “Is it—at all settled
yet when the marriage will take place?”

“The marriage? Good heavens! You
didn’t suppose . Why, you young fool!
I thought you kjiew me better. Miss
Hope is to be my daughter. She has con-
sented to allow me publicly to adopt her,
she having no near living relatives of her
own. Under the circumstances, the affair
must be conducted publicly, you see.”

"Of course.”
So great was the revulsion of feeling,

so intense the sense of relief, that I
scarcely trusted my voice to speak.

“Two questions, Terry,” he gently said.
“Is this plan—this hope of mine—distaste-
ful to you on your own account?”

“No; I swear it is not.”
I felt my color rising like a school

girl’s.
“I’m glad of that. I once made plans

for your welfare, and they failed. Paula
and you were not suited for each other,
and it was mistake was righted
before it was too late. So now for my
second question, which springs from
what I could not help reading in yonr
face. My boy, what is in your heart for
Miss Hope?”

“Uncle Wilfrid!” I ejaculated.
“Forgive me, but—I’m answered! We

won’t say any more, Terry; that would
be premature. Only, remember you are
free—free to be happy. Don’t let happi-
ness pass you by.”

(To be continued.)

PROVED HIS GENEROSITY.

Secret of Why Senator Mason Is Not
u Rich Man.

“Senator Mason’s failure to accumu-
late a fortune is due to the ease with
which he can be ‘touched,’ ” remarked
a friend of the Illinois Senator. “I re-
member how ready be was to part with
the first money he ever earned. He was
then a young man teaching a country
school. He had drawn his pay, SGO,
and his brothers determined to get it
from him. The first approached the
young man and said he wanted SSO.

“ ‘You can have it,’ replied William.
“Next came another brother. Grasp-

ing the young man by the arm, he ex-
claimed:

“ ‘William, I must have SGO this after-
noon. I know you have the money.
Let me have it.’

** ’I promised Frank he could have
SSO, but if you need it worse than he
does, you can have it.’

“A little later the other brother found
the young school teacher, and, taking
him his confidence, imparted the
information that SSO was needed.

“ ’Look here. Henry, I have promised

ll’rank SSO, Jim SGO, but if you needfit
more than they do, it is yours.’

“None of the brothers pressed the
young man for the money, and it was
still in his possession when his mother
approached.

“ ‘William,’ she said, ‘I must have SSO
this afternoon. Can you let me have
it?’

“ ‘Well, mother, I have promised
Frank and Henry SSO each, and Jim,
SGO, because they said it was needed.
However, if you want it, you can have
the whole amount and they can wait.’

“The young man was then informed
that no one wanted his money, but that
it was a plau to see how generous ne
would be.

“And,” continued the Senator’s friemi.
“that is the reason he never accumu-
lated wealth.”—Washington Pjst.

Not 8 i id a Place.
A noted crook ..ho recently finished a

sentence in the prison at Moundsville,
W. Ya., told a friend a few nights ago
that he need not dread being sent there
for a few years.

“Why not?” inquired his friend.
“Because it’s not so much like a

prison as most of the pens are,” was
the response. “To start with, theprison
lockstep has been abandoned and the
men now go to their meals and work-
shops in files of four, and it’s just like
marching in any other procession.”

“And is that what makes you think
it’s fttsyr his friend interrupted.

“Of course not,” said the man who
was recently released. “To tell the
truth, it’s less like a prison than any
penitentiary I know of. You have your
task and all over that is extra and you
can blow your money as you please."

He explained that the prisoners are
permitted to buy porterhouse steaks,
chickens, smoking material and what-
ever they may desire in the line of con-
fectionery.

“Then,” concluded the ex-eonvict’s
friend, according to the Washington
fctar. “the prison is not as bad as It’s
painted.”

Think You Are Young.

People grow old by thinking them-
selves old. When thqf reach the age
of 40. uO or GO, they imagine that they
look like others of the same age lu*l
that they will soon be useless, unfit for
work and unable to perform their wont-
ed duties. As snrely as they think this,
it will come true, for thought is crea-
tive. How many of ns can say. with
Job. “The thing which I greatly feared
is come upon me.”—Success.

An Honest Witness-
Judge—Do you think the fire was of

incendiary origin?
Witness—l wouldn't like to say that,

yer 'honor. To tell you tb’ truth. I be-
lieve th’ building was set on fire. —Ohio
State Journal.

It is all right for a woman to pray
that her husband become a better
man, so long as he doesn’t hear of it.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the //

Signature of a^/^AcUcJu*C

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
Dr. T. FELIX LOT RATO'S ORIENTAL■ CREAM. OR MAOICAL HEAITTIKJER

te o Removes Tan. Fimplee, Frock*
IS 3 lat*. Moth Patchw, Hnah and

• K <S Skin disea*e, ami ©very blm-
E ® __ i*h on beauty, and
N^sc o y£jfbdeflsdetection.It

and ao *Jn Af (ylhaa stood the teat
*Jk3 jßr to year*, and

fa-SSw* A Iv*/' is so harmless w*
(,13° 3Q| W/ X 7 tasteit tobeaureit

| w/ Jg| Is properly made,
ffl** Aocept nocounter-

r \ nams - Dr. a.
Mm cfa \ **id to aJL \ Jdy of the haot-

/ AIK j t \“Ak you lediec will
In** them, Irecoro-

I I e\ , Cream*a the least
harmful of all the
Skin prepara-

tions.** For sale by all Druggists and Fancy-Goods
Dealers in the V. K.. Canada and Europe. FRED T.
HuPKINb, Proprietor, 87 Great Jones Bt., N. V.

SAVE MONEY
Buy yottr goods at J■PH ' Wholesale JPrlces.

Our 1.000-page catalogue will be sent
upon receiiit of 15 cents. This amount
does not even pay the postage, but it is
sufficient to show us that you are acting
in good faith. Better send for it now.
Your neighbors trade with us —why not
> ou also ?

2 Ch'CAGO

RRR
Radway Ready Baliaf Cora* Hnduh* Toothaeha,

Rears via. RbaomaMaa. Lumbago. pain* sad
Be** in tb* :*c*. spina or kidnsy*. ;in* around tha
lirar. pleurisr. *wi)ii>*of <b joint* and mm* of nil
k", -he n< i .tent, on at .d-d way's Raads K*..*fw-il
agord immadista mm ard it* eontinnad on*for n turn
dajiaSaoca n inrau**!fr* faM bypragaiata

KA yWAX A 00.. SEWTORX.

tt.PII.IQIID(REAM Bmtm
is prepared for sufferer* from
~nmi cntnrrh who use an
atomizer in spraying the dis-
eased membrane.* All the
healing and yotl.ioe pre per-
ties of Cream Baumare retain-
ed in the new preparation. It
does notdry ap the secretion*;
price 4ncl tidinga praying tab*
tee- Atdruggist* or Ely i'-r- &.,

56 Warret? St.. K. Y- mail it

FREE! ABSOLUTELY FREE!
We will send tf wmr* Idr s fail • of

Pml Wrnss. *• Vtll4sr ~a Uermmn KsarUl4
Wjm. enj desired *h*n* inwrier u> tuxkß th- I*4 *+

of Tb# lM>d ftoqttAintJsi with tb* greatowt dyea for
easy, economical u 4 Kcrstii Rome Dri~- r.rwry
ftmckaLgr e.'.-*r wool or cotton, si k or T-rstiver*,etc.
Writ* st one# inc-oeing xtwn ceoi o*ugf 4*Bp, A4-
drow *AI I.ttPPF.RM A C* . WHm* kw.HU

DO YOU PLAY THE RACES?
STrSi'aii'as{aanpiifcYaE
ow u*i oa Rrookim it Saburbaa Handies®*A Asm-
itv. Inrtr ,'<*,fa F Ctimna. Oaaaa m k.Baaci.. Md

His One RegreU'
“I don’t care so mnen about the tooneT

them bunko men got,” said Uncle "Silas
on his return from the city, “bqt it makes
me mad to think of the $2 * paid last
summer for a book on ’Confidence Men
and Their Games.’ I studied that there
book for three months and i; didn't do
me a mite of good.”—Pack.

His Programnie.
“Yes; she is to marry Mr. Moneyhun-

tor.”
"Rattier sudden, isn’t it?’
“Why, J. suppose he's willing to marry

in haste and spend her money at leis-
ure.”—Puck.
Yon Can Get Allen's Foot-Ease FREE.

Write to-day to Alien S. Olmsied, Le Roy,
N. 1., for a FREE sample- of Alien’s Foot-
Kaae, a powder to shake Into yonr shoes.
It cures tired, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes new or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bunions.
All druggists and shoe stores se i it. 25c

Up-to-Date Hays.
Applicant for Cook's Placi—What is

the address of your last cookj?
Mistress of the House—Why do you

want to know that?
Applicant—l want to get your refer-

ence from her.
A great mind will neither give an af-

front nor bear it.—Heme.

|p! WOMANjN GRAY

PICTURES BY CAVE-DWELLERS.
Drawings Found on Walls of Cave

Showing Prehistoric Animals.
Quite lately important additions have

oeen made to the known pictures o£
animals of the past. MM. Captain and
Breuil have sent to the Paris Academy
of Sciences drawings of many animals
found by them in a cave at Combar-
ellbs. On the rock sides of tin cave no
less than 109 etchings have been
brought to light.

The larger part of these designs were
cut deeply into stone. Some few of
the pictures were only slightly indi-
cated. It might have been that the
artist who left his work unfinished was
a conscientious person, and was wait-
ing for another chance, so as to be as-
sured of the correctness of his draw-
ing. What is of no small importance
in an art sense is that many of the
etchings have lines filled up with black
pigment. What was the nature of the
color used? Probably it was lamp-
black. In some rare cases there was
evidently an attempt made at bas-re-
lief. One thing seems positive, and it
is that if primitive man was imagina-
tive he took no liberties with his de-
signs. He must have copied precisely
what be saw. Having the original be-
fore his eyes, he did his best to bring
out oh the rock surface with his flint
tool the outline of the animal that
hunted him or that he hunted.

The horse to-day—his origin, the evo-
lution of the horse—is a constant
theme. Was he wild when the artist
of the Combarelles cave drew his out-
line? Apparently the horse had been
domesticated then, because one of the
animals has something like a bridle
or baiter, and from the head there
hangs a cord. There are even rudi-
mentary saddles on the horses’ backs.
As to huge beasts, there are not less
than fourteen pictures of them. Nat-
uralists have long ago come to the
conclusion that the progenitor of the
elephant had not a bare hide, but bore
some fur or covering to his skin. The
mammoths whose pictures have come
to light all show some kind of natural
covering, and fur or fleece is fairly ac-
centuated. These pictures serve, then,
a double purpose. First, civilization
is assured of man’s early instinct for
art. Second, these discoveries give
some inkling as to the character of the
aaimal life of prehistoric days.

It would be hardly safe to specify
when these pictures were made, says
the New York Times Authorities vary.
Those who think that the cave work
belonged to the end of the glacial pe-
riod would say it was done 200,000
years ago.

Held oil to a Chair.

Palmer, Mo., May 19th.—Mrs. Lucy
Compton has for the past eight or ten
years suffered a great deal of pain and
sickness. She had Kidney Trouble with
an awful pain in her back which was
60 bad at many times that she could
scarcely get about at all.
"I have been down with my back

for the past eight or ten years,” she
says, "and sometimes so bad that 1
could not get around only by holding
on to a chair or some other object.

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills have given me
more relief than anything I have ever
used.

“After I had used the first box I was
almost entirely cured of this dreadful
trouble.

"I can truthfully recommend Dodd’s
Kidney Pills to any woman suffering
as 1 had suffered for so long.”

Mrs. Compton's cure was certainly a
remarkable one.

What She Meaat.
"Your shell-like ears, have they been

pierced?”
I’d ask with kind intent.

“No, only bored,” the maid replied.
I wonder what she meant? •]

—ruck.
Count William Bismarck, who died re-

cently, was always known as “Count
Bill” among his friends, a name always
used for him by his father.

If you wish beautiful, clear, white clothe*
nse Red Cross Ball Blue, barge 2 ox.
package, 5 cents.

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS
USE AND ENDORSE PE-RU-NA.

CHAMBERLIN. M /
QF WASHINGTON,D.C. \

C. B. Chambe-iin, M. D., writes from 14th and P Sts., Washington, D. C.:

\ “Mary cases have come under my observation, where Peruna |

| has benefited and cured. Thei'efre, / cheerfully recommend it ’
| forcatarrhan da genera! ton ic.’ C. B. CHAMBERLIN, M. D.

Medical Examiner U. 8. Treasury.
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan. Medical Ex-

aminer of U. S. Treasury Department,

$ .1 1 u m b i a College
♦ " and who served
f ” three years at
4 I ” West Point, has
e W ~ the following to

f month has
t Ur. L. Jordan. <■ brouht forb
♦ ♦ vast change and
♦♦• • • 1 now consider

myself a well man after months of of-
fering. Fellow-sufferers, Peruna win
cure you."—Dr. Llewellyn Jordan.

Geo. C. Havener, M. I>„ of Anaeoftia,
D. C., writes:
The Feruna Medicine Cos., Oolumbus, 41.:

Gentlemen—“ln my practice I h**w
had occasion to frequently prescribe
your valuable medicine, and have fouai
its use beneficial, especially in oases C
cata-rh.”—George 0. Havener, M. D.

If you do not receive prompt an ! Mtw-
faetory results from the use of Peru**,
write at once to I>r. Ha/tman, giving *

full statement of your case, and he wiM
be pleased to give you hi* valuable a4-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President *C
T<K‘ Hartman Sanitarium, Gotunibra,
Ohio.

Sleep for
SIMM Bailies

Mothers
In Warm Baths with

And gentle anointings with CUTICURA, purest of emollients and
greatest of skin cures, followed in severe cases by mild doses of
CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS. This is the purest, sweetest
m.-t speedy, permanent, and economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply
skin and scalp humours, rashes, irritations, and chafings, with
loss of hair, of infants and children, and is sure to succeed when
all other remedies fail

Millions of Mothers Use Cuticura Soap
A Minted by Cvricnu Omitrwr, the greet akin core, for preerr-ri? g, purifying, end t>em'i tiff-
ing theakin of Infante and children, for raehea, Itching*,and cbaflng*, for cleeualng the aealp of
ernata, acalea, end dandruff, end the etopptng of felling hair, for softening, whitening, end
eoctbing red, rough, end eoro hauda, and for ail the purpoaee of the toilet, bath, end nureery.
Million* of Women oee Ccncrßi Soar In the fo-m of bathe for annoyirg irritationa, Inflammx-
tlona, and excortaUooe, for too free or offeDtlve f erapiratlon, In theform of waabea for nicer all-re
weakneaeea, and for many eanatlTe, antiseptic purposes which readily atiggcut tbemaelvee ta
women, eapecially mother*. Cltutra Boar con bine* In Orb Soar at Ore Price, the •(•*

akin and complexion aoap and the best toilet am baby aoap In u>e world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,

Correlating of Cmrrna Boar (25c.\ u eleanae tba akin of croata and
Sjigmi. —.1... ~.-t . -i.,n it., ih.-a.n-t , ~•! item inaOin-tji* •• r .>• .

I||| IIT 11| A V inctanUy al.ay Suhing. ‘oflammation an l Irritatio >, and .noth- and
lUIIVUI (4 heal; and CcTituna Rt*oi.vßT Pilui (2.0.), to cool and cleanae th*

blood. A BIROI.X Sn la often aufUclei t U rare tbo moat torturing,
TUB SET SI diaflgarlng. and ht-railUtlng akin, scalp,and blood bimoura. with !■>**" ™ w *ofbar, when allele* fa la. Sold throughout the world, lirttlah Depot:

27-2S, Cbarterbonae Bq., London- Freneh liepot: 4 Rue da ia l'aix, Pari*. Potter Idaho aS
Cher. Corf., Sole Prop*., Boaton, V. B. A.

Ccricma Rirot vext Pii.l* (Chocolate Coated) are • new, mate lea*, odoarleea, economical
anhatltnte far the celebrated liquid Ccncrßa Resolvert, aa wellae for all ot.erblood pnrdlsr*
and humour cure*. Kaoh pill iaeqalTsleDl to ooi tcaapoonful of liqt.id Resoivert. Put op i*
acrewcap pocket viala, containing the aame lumber of doaca a* a 60c. bolti* of liquid Re-
solve* t, price, 25e.

JUSTTHINK OF IT
IPT.nBTJrSF^| Every farmer his own

| brat. - at..ac>-. -.at

•orcattie arid gr.' sow railway rate- and every
possib.e comfort. This is the condition of th
farmer in Western Canada. Prorinee of Manitoba
and districts of AttiniboU. Saskatchewan and
Alberts. Thousands of American* are now settled
there. Reduced rate, ays for home-
peekera and tettiera Jfetr districts are ieiitg
ojwtied op thi year. The new 40- page Alia* of
Wesu-rnCannda sentfree toaii applicants. Apply to
V I’ed ey, Supt of ImtuigrafiOß. Ottawa. Can.. &X
to C. J. Broughton. 1223 Monadnock Hidg., Chi-
cago; y. Bartholomew. 30* stb-t., lie* Moines.
Iowa; M. V M-’lnn-a. No. ; Ay*nue Tbeaterß’k..
Detroit.MicA; JaaGneve, !w,uj .ate.Mane.Mich.:
C. A. Laurier, Mar*jace. Mb-h.r T. O. Curri- 1
New Insurance Building. Milwaukee. Wi*.; E. T.
Ho.mes. Indianapolia, Inc., Agenu foe the Qpv-
rrnzent of Canana

KNANACER WANTED
Bevy lars* wuti "int a'SKIU.’ miekal

Mot aacka* far dr-.ska aad cigar*, anctli lawfal;
takas p aea of farbtddaa ala* ouraiaa*. taaraby •ibag
a Uag-fait waat. raatad or *old an wn gsr-ow
raiA^V 1 )SLSLJr%z*

i.*o l.soa
A< Nta at ua

“A Lake of Oil.”
Mail draft for Ito p. NEWELL 6 NEWELL, riatot
Ajr-ot*. lian.ar, eacu bng Jft einra* BMtlaWll Ofk
Prefarred aod go tliid ft-mc aaennogrw-ir. gia
**intia foil Oirnmno rtoea, Il'i'-100 kra* AC
Keek fall pud *id r ■■*,*.i. . Ail atock saruaA
pata*)tk#ia and; ddaoda.
1.400 1,406
Kit*. AtBMM

HIadd rea* on a
II b-.ug you

trated Pamphlets!
jrtnr itie* of tb*
NortTHwesr I

, TACOMA,WAHL"
be utimber is lludW^^^

C.N. O. No. 21-190*

VyHft MHTI‘O TO AFVliirraEKS PLEASE ttf
”

;m mw tbt advertiseawis is ifeM paper.

, Int■> JP/td b" druggiM*.ifP’fwmfTfir.iaidw.’Kgi


